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Wolfgang Aulitzky, MD is the Medical Director of the American Austrian Foundation. He is Associate Dean for International Medicine and Distance Learning, Adjunct Prof. of Clinical Urology and Adjunct Prof. of Clinical Reproductive Medicine at the Weill Medical College of Cornell University/New York Presbyterian Hospital. In 2016, he was appointed Adjunct Professor of Pediatrics in the Associated Faculty of the Perelman School of Medicine at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. He is also Associate Prof. of Urology at the Medical University of Innsbruck and Visiting Professor at the Medical University of Vienna. Amongst others he is a member of the American, German and Austrian Societies of Urology and was awarded the Zuckerkandlpreis of the Austrian Society of Urology in 1989. In 1995 he received the Silver Medal, in 2007 the Golden Medal for Merits to the Republic of Austria and in 2014 the cross of honor of the Land Salzburg.

As Director of the Medical Program of the American Austrian Foundation he has initiated the Open Medical Institute, a scientific and educational collaboration of Weill Cornell and the New York Presbyterian Hospital, the Children Hospital of Philadelphia, Duke University, Columbia University, the Cleveland Clinic and leading hospitals in Austria. Dr. Aulitzky earned his medical degree at the University of Innsbruck in 1977, was a research associate at the University of Uppsala, Sweden and the Rockefeller University, New York. He received his training as an urologist at the University of Innsbruck and the General Hospital of Salzburg. He is the author of more than 140 publications on Urology, Andrology and Health Care issues and is co-author of books on basic and clinical urology/andrology.
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Soumitra R. Eachempati, MD, FACS (Course Director) is the Director of the Surgical Intensive Care Unit since 2010 and the Chief of Trauma Services at NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital, New York Weill Cornell Center. In addition to his clinical practice, Dr. Eachempati, who is board certified in both general surgery and surgical critical care, pursues multiple research interests in topics pertinent to abdominal surgery, critical care and trauma, with a particular focus on clinical management of emergently and critically ill surgical patients. Dr. Eachempati received his MD degree from Northwestern University in Chicago, Illinois, completing his general surgery internship and residency at Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. As a resident he received multiple awards for teaching excellence, and was selected to participate in an educational project in Hanoi, Vietnam, teaching Vietnamese surgeons new techniques in laparoscopic surgery. Dr. Eachempati then completed a fellowship in surgical critical care at Duke University Hospital, publishing multiple studies in critical care and trauma surgery. He remained at Duke for another year on the faculty before joining NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell. He has numerous publications in the area of trauma, critical care, and emergency surgery. He was promoted to a full Professor in Surgery and Public Health in 2010 in the Department of Surgery. He is currently the President of the New York State Chapter of the American College of Surgeons.
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New York, NY 10065
USA
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Harald K. Widhalm, MD (Co-Course Director) is a 38-year old trauma surgeon who has finished his final year of residency in 2011 within the Trauma Surgery Department of the Medical University of Vienna. He has been actively involved together with other colleagues in founding the largest center for the diagnosis and treatment of cartilage lesions and in building up an outpatient clinic specialized in knee, hip and ankle cartilage pathologies. Besides working in the outpatient clinic for cartilage lesions, Dr. Widhalm was also very involved in numerous research projects, such as evaluation of cartilage lesions in morbidly obese children and adolescents. Another project he was working on deals with imaging of the knee with 7 Tesla MRI and Sodium Imaging. Currently he is working in the Sports medicine field on biomechanical research studies including anterior cruciate ligament injuries and treatment strategies. At the department in Vienna he is working for several years in the outpatient speciality clinic for cartilage lesions, for sports and for head injuries. Moreover Harald Widhalm is responsible for documentation of polytraumatized patients and he is chairing the navigation operation devices as well as the bone bank concerns.

From 2013 to 2014, Harald K Widhalm was elected by the Arthroscopic Association (AGA) for working as a research fellow at the University of Pittsburgh (USA) in the Department of Orthopaedics and Sports medicine, leaded by world famous Prof.Dr.Freddie H. Fu. Beside that he has had in the past, the opportunity to gain valuable work and visit colleagues at Ann Arbor University, Michigan as well as at Janeway Child Health Centre, St.John’s, Newfoundland and Mount Sinai Hospital in New York. During his time within these organizations, he very much appreciated both the work ethic and dedication of his professional colleagues. In June 2016 Dr.Widhalm successfully passed the habilitation in trauma surgery at the Medical University of Vienna with the topic: “New MRI images for visualization of cartilage lesions in the knee:” He is currently working as trauma surgeon at the Medical University of Vienna. Besides working in the hospital he likes doing sports, like playing tennis, sailing, swimming, or in winter skiing. As an offset he is also enjoying going to museums, classical concerts or operas, or reading a book.

Priv.-Doz. Harald K. Widhalm, MD, PhD
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Medical University of Vienna
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Austria
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Michael Hüpfl, MD is a graduate of the Medical University of Vienna, and he completed his training as an emergency physician in 1995. After 1 year of working in a prehospital setting, he became chief physician of St. John Ambulance Service Vienna until 2014. He completed his training as anesthesiologist and intensivist at the hospital of the Order of St John and the Medical University of Vienna in 2001. During these years, Dr. Hüpfl played a major role in the implementation of early defibrillation by automatic external defibrillators in emergency service and for the public use. His clinical and research focus is resuscitation, trauma and emergency medicine. He built up a medical simulation team in the Department of Anesthesiology, Intensive Care and Pain Therapy with a focus on crisis resource management. Dr. Hüpfl is member of the Executive Board of the European Trauma Course Austria and the Course Management Committee of ETC in Europe, and as a Course Director of the European Pediatric Life Support Courses, he is working on the improvement of the European emergency education programs.
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Roman Kosir, MD, PhD: During my childhood in Novo Mesto, Slovenia, I often walked around the city hospital, observing the blue lights behind the windows of operating theatres. I had similar feelings of attraction when I heard an ambulance rushing with an emergency case. The eternal wish to know what was behind those windows and to know how life can be saved probably influenced my decision to enter medical school and later to become a trauma surgeon.

In my residency program, I was given an opportunity to join one of the most well known groups of trauma surgeons worldwide, in Houston, Texas, as a surgical critical care fellow for one year. During my stay in the US, I became involved with the research of Acute Lower Extremity Compartment Syndrome in Critically Ill trauma patients. Beside that, my biggest professional commitments are trauma systems, initial approach to critically injured trauma patients, quality control and medical education. By completing surgical residency in Slovenia and education in the US, I became the first officially trained trauma surgeon in critical care in Slovenia and got employed as attending trauma surgeon in the Department of Traumatology, University Clinical Center, Maribor. In this period of life I make a constant effort to share time between my professional life and my family; wife and three children aged 17, 15 and 12. There is hardly any time left for tennis, mountain biking, swimming, hiking, and skiing, the sports I enjoy the most.

My extensive and ever growing knowledge in these areas has led me to gain the position of Chief of Emergency Center in Maribor, Slovenia. University Clinical Center Maribor has established a new Trauma/Emergency Center and my biggest professional priority is to play a pivotal role in this important project. This is also my lifelong commitment and ultimate professional goal, and this project is was completed in 2016 for the whole country, where 55 million euro has been spent for 10 new emergency/trauma centres. One of the major steps in education has been completed in 2010 with official implementation of Advanced Trauma Life Support in Slovenia. With my dedication to care of trauma/emergency patients I have a major influence on the care of the injured in Slovenia and it is a big privilege for me to be your teacher.
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Chief, Emergency Center
University Clinical Center Maribor
Attending Surgeon, Department of Traumatology
University Clinical Center Maribor
Medical Society ATLS Slovenia, president
Ljubljanska 5
2000 Maribor
Slovenia

Phone: +386-31-541202
Fax: +386-2-3324830
Email: roman.kosir@ukc-mb.si
roman.kosir@siol.com
Martin Reschl, MD is a resident at the University of Vienna at the Department of Traumasurgery. Dr. Reschl grew up in the southeast part of Austria in the Burgenland. After finishing his primary and secondary school, he moved to Vienna for studying medicine at the Medical University of Vienna. He graduated in 2013 and started his residency at the Hospital Schwarzach. After 4 month Dr. Reschl moved back to the Medical University of Vienna at the Department of Surgery. Since 2014 he is a resident at the Department of Traumasurgery. Dr. Reschl’s research interests include fracture healing, ligamentous knee injuries and traumatic spine injuries. The focus of the recent research is on the knee joint, especially on the patellofemoral joint after luxation of the patella. In terms of the fracture healing, Dr Reschl focus is on the RANKL and Sclerostin pathway and their comparison between children and adult fracture healing. Currently Dr. Reschl works and lives in Vienna.
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Medical University of Vienna
Waehringer Gürtel 18-20
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Austria

Phone: +43-1-40 400/59 400
Fax: +43-1-40 400/59 390
E-mail: martin.reschl@meduniwien.ac.at
Paul Stampfl, MD is an orthopedic surgeon who specializes in shoulder surgery. He grew up in Upper Austria and completed his college at the Collegium Aloisianum. He graduated from Medical School of Vienna and completed his residency at the University of Vienna, Department of Traumatology. He was an early member of the shoulder team. This included surgical training and scientific work.

Dr. Stampfl’s research interests include anatomy, radiologic diagnostics of the acromioclavicular joint. This is associated with optimization of existing operative techniques and developing new techniques. The publications include the first detailed diagnostic tools for detecting injuries of the intra-articular disc of the acromioclavicular joint.

Dr. Stampfl is currently a member of the competence center for joint surgery at the “Neue Wiener Privatklinik”.

Paul Stampfl, MD
Kompetenzzentrum Gelenkschirurgie
Neue Wiener Privatklinik
1090 Vienna
Austria

Phone: +43-1-79 666 79
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S. Rob Todd received his Bachelor of Business Administration degree in Finance from The University of Texas at Austin in 1992. He then matriculated from Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine with a Doctorate of Medicine in 1996. He remained in the Texas Tech University system where he completed his General Surgery residency in 2001. He followed that with a Fellowship in Trauma and Surgical Critical Care from Oregon Health & Science University in 2003. During fellowship, his research focused on hemorrhagic shock and its' resuscitation.

In August of 2003, he joined The University of Texas Medical School at Houston as an Assistant Professor in the Department of Surgery. His primary clinical responsibilities included trauma surgery, surgical critical care, and emergency general surgery (Acute Care Surgery). In August of 2006, he joined The Methodist Hospital as an Acute Care Surgeon where he was the Medical Director of the Surgical Intensive Care Unit and the Associate Program Director of the Residency in General Surgery. He was an Assistant Professor of Surgery at Weill Cornell Medical College. His research focus was on surgical sepsis and surgical education. In 2011, he was recruited to New York University School of Medicine as an Acute Care Surgeon where he served as the Chief of Trauma and Emergency Surgery for Bellevue Hospital Center. His research focus was blood product utilization in the surgical population. Dr. Todd was recruited to Baylor College of Medicine in 2014, where he currently serves as Professor of Surgery and is the Chief of General Surgery and Trauma at the Ben Taub Hospital. Additionally, he is the Surgical Critical Care Fellowship Program Director and the Medical Director of the Trauma Surgical Intensive Care Unit at the Ben Taub Hospital.

S. Rob Todd, MD, FACS, FCCM
Professor of Surgery
Chief, Acute Care Surgery
Baylor College of Medicine
Chief, General Surgery and Trauma
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Houston, Texas, 77030-3411
USA
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Zuzana Adamova, MD, PhD  Czech Republic
Attending Physician

Vsetin Hospital
Department of Surgery
Nemocnicni 955
755 01 Vsetin, Czech Republic
Phone: +42-0-571490420
Email 1: adamovaz@gmail.com

Emre Aray, MD  Turkey
Resident

Ankara University School of Medicine
Department of Surgery
Ankara University School of Medicine Ibni Sina Hospital
06100 Ankara, Turkey
Phone: +03-1-25083167
Email 1: emrearay@yahoo.com.tr

Togtokhbayar Baljinnyam, MD  Mongolia
Specialist

Public Hospital Of Tuv province
Department of Surgery
Zuunmod City.1st bag
+976 Zuunmod, Mongolia
Phone: (+976)70273811
Fax: (+976)70273811
Email 1: doct_toogii@yahoo.com
Augustinas Bausys, MD  Lithuania
Resident
Vilnius University hospital Santariskiu clinics
Department of Surgery
Santariskiu 1
08406 Vilnius, Lithuania
Phone: +37062363865
Email 1: abpelikanas@gmail.com

Sadri Berisha, MD  Kosovo
Specialist
General Hospital of Peja
Department of Surgery
General Wesley Clarck, 30000
30000 Peje, Kosovo
Phone: +37744258256
Email 1: saddriberisha@gmail.com

Gulic Bojan, MD  Bosnia and Herzegovina
Teaching/research/clinical Assistant, Specialist
Univerciti Clinical Center Banja Luka
Department of Thoracic Surgery
Zdrave Korce br 1
78000 Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Phone: +387-65-337720
Email 1: gulicb@gmail.com
Email 2: bojangulic@yahoo.co.uk
Leopoldo Castaneda Martinez, MD    Mexico
Staff Physician

Centro Medico ABC
Department of Surgery
Sur 136 no. 116 int 213
01120 Mexico, Mexico
Phone: +5215513335890
Email 1: leopoldocastaneda@gmail.com

Jan Dolezal, MD    Czech Republic
Teaching/research/clinical Associate, Staff Physician

Faculty Hospital in Pilsen
Department of Surgery
Alej Svobody 80
30460 Plzen, Czech Republic
Phone: +420377104271
Fax: +420377103965
Email 1: dolezalj@fnplzen.cz

Cazacu Dumitru, MD    Moldova, Republic of
Specialist

IMSP Republican Clinical Hospital
Department of Surgery
Nicolae Testemitanu, 29
MD2025 Chisinau, Moldova, Republic of
Phone: +37369393966
Fax: +37369393966
Email 1: cazacud.dm@gmail.com
Email 2: dima_842002@mail.ru
Ruben Galstyan, MD, PhD  Armenia
Chief Executive Officer

Scientific Center of Traumathology and Orthopedics
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Nork-Marash 9 str.
0047 Yerevan, Armenia
Phone: +374-10650542
Fax: +374-10655430
Email 1: galstyanrubash@yahoo.com

Edvard Garder, MD  Estonia
Staff Physician

The North Estonia Medical Centre
Department of Surgery
Sutiste tee 19
13419 Tallinn, Estonia
Phone: +3725261854
Email 1: edvardgarder@gmail.com

Zafar Gaziev, MD  Tajikistan
Teaching/research/clinical Associate, Assistant Attending Physician

Avicenna Tajik State Medical University
Department of Surgery
Rudaki 139
992 Dushanbe, Tajikistan
Phone: +992 446511076
Email 1: zafargaziev@mail.ru
Email 2: zfrgaziev@gmail.com
Denis Godaj, MD     Albania
Specialist
Regional Hospital of Durres
Department of Surgery
Rruga Aleksander Goga nr.8
2000 Durres, Albania
Phone: +35-5-69333624
Email 1: denisgodaj@gmail.com

Manana Gogol, MD     Georgia
Teaching/research/clinical Associate, Specialist
Tbilisi Central Hospital
Department of Surgery
1Chachava/5Lubliana STR
0159 Tbilisi, Georgia
Phone: +995 322 210 44 44
Email 1: mananagogol@gmail.com
Email 2: mananagogol@hotmail.de

Antanas Gulbinas, MD     Lithuania
Professor, Attending Physician
Lithuanian University of Health Sciences
Department of Surgery
Eiveniu 2
50009 Kaunas, Lithuania
Phone: +370-37-326751
Email 1: gulbanta@gmail.com
**Velizar Hadzhiminev, MD**  
**Bulgaria**  
Resident

University Hospital "Sveti Georgi"  
Department of Surgery  
66 Peshtersko Shosse Blvd.  
4002 Plovdiv, Bulgaria  
Phone: +35-9-883339189  
Email 1: v.hadjiminev@abv.bg  
Email 2: v.hadzhiminev@yahoo.com

---

**Dusan Jovanovic, MD**  
**Serbia**  
Attending Physician

Emergency and Trauma Centre  
Department of Surgery  
Pasterova 2  
11000 Belgrade, Serbia  
Phone: +381-11-3662257  
Email 1: drduleusa@yahoo.com

---

**Azamat Kasymov, MD**  
**Kyrgyzstan**  
Instructor, Specialist

City Hospital  
Department of Surgery  
Fuchika 15  
720000 Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan  
Phone: +996771434237  
Email 1: azamat.kasymov.81@mail.ru
Zaur Khalilov, MD, PhD   Azerbaijan
Departmental Chairman, Specialist
Central Clinical Hospital
Department of Surgery
Parliament Ave. 76
AZ1006 Baku, Azerbaijan
Phone: +99-4-124921092
Fax: +99-4-124924131
Email 1: zaurkhalilov@hotmail.com

Temirkhan Kozhahmetov, MD   Kazakhstan
Teaching/research/clinical Assistant, Attending Physician
Number 4 clinical hospital
Department of Emergency Medicine
Street Papanina
050054 Almaty, Kazakhstan
Phone: +7 (727) 300-37-01, +7 (727) 300-36-42
Fax: +7 (727) 300-36-28
Email 1: k.temirhan.82@mail.ru

Herve Lekuya Monka, MD   Uganda
Teaching/research/clinical Assistant, Specialist
Makerere University, College of Health Sciences
Department of Surgery
Mulago National Referral Hospital
Kampala, Uganda
Phone: +25-6-753158129
Email 1: helemenstar@yahoo.fr
Alexandr Lemeschewskij, MD, PhD    Belarus
Associate Professor, Deputy Division Chief
Belarus State Medical University
Department of Surgery
Lenina 30
220030 Minsk, Belarus
Phone: +375-29-6299144
Email 1: lemechby@gmail.com

Andrei Lisouski, MD    Belarus
Specialist
Bobruisk Central Hospital
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Gagarina
213811 Bobruisk, Belarus
Phone: +375295597840
Email 1: lisovskya@mail.ru

Ibrahim Lopez Peralta, MD    Mexico
Specialist
Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social
Department of Surgery
Transismica street, Hidalgo Oriente
70610 salina cruz, Oaxaca, Mexico
Phone: +52-971-714-1172
Email 1: ibra_himlp@hotmail.com
Dinka Lulic, MD   Croatia
Resident
University Hospital Centre Zagreb
Department of Emergency Medicine
Kispaticeva 12
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Phone: +385-91-7276191
Fax: +385-1-2367429
Email 1: dinka.lulic@gmail.com

Radu Mirica, MD, PhD   Romania
Assistant Professor, Resident
Emergency Clinical Hospital ,St John, Bucharest
Department of Surgery
Vitan-Barzesti nr 13
023423 Bucharest, Romania
Phone: +40-7-40992324
Email 1: mirica_rm@yahoo.com

Risto Miserliovski, MD   Republic of Macedonia
Instructor, Specialist
General hospital JZU Kavadarci
Department of Surgery
Siska bb
1430 Kavadarci, Republic of Macedonia
Phone: +38943413315
Fax: +38943413221
Email 1: miserliovski@gmail.com
Denis Mizgirev, MD, PhD  Russian Federation
Associate Professor, Attending Physician
Northern State Medical University
Department of Surgery
1 Suvorova str.
163045 Arkhangelsk, Russian Federation
Phone: +7-818-2632789
Fax: +7-818-2632911
Email 1: denimsur@rambler.ru

Vita Monkevica, MD  Latvia
Resident
Riga East Clinical University hospital; Latvian Oncology Center
Department of Surgery
Hipokrata 4
1074 Riga, Latvia
Phone: +37-1-29757711
Email 1: v-monkevicha@yandex.ru

Arber Morina, MD  Kosovo
Teaching/research/clinical Associate, Specialist
University Clinical Center of Kosovo
Department of Surgery
N/n
1000 Pristina, Kosovo
Phone: +38649600022
Email 1: dr.arbermorina@gmail.com
Mansur Nasirov, MD   Uzbekistan
Instructor, Assistant Attending Physician

Tashkent Pediatric Medical Institute
Department of Surgery
Bogishamol 223
100140 Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Phone: +998-91-5494427
Fax: +998-71-260-31-26
Email 1: mansoornasyrov@gmail.com
Email 2: mansoornasyrov@gmail.com

Ivan Pesic, MD, PhD   Serbia
Teaching/research/clinical Assistant, Specialist

Clinical Centre Nis, General Surgery Clinic
Department of Surgery
Bul. Zorana Djindjica 48
18000 Nis, Serbia
Phone: +381(0)18-506950
Email 1: sicpeni1977@yahoo.com

Asta Pukinskiene, MD   Lithuania
Resident

Vilnius University Hospital Santariskiu Klinikos
Department of Surgery
Santariskiu st. 2
08661 Vilnius, Lithuania
Phone: +37068442456
Fax: +37052365111
Email 1: asta.pukinskiene@gmail.com
Yerlan Taupyk, MD, MSc  Kazakhstan
Teaching/research/clinical Assistant, Specialist
Kazakhstan-Russian Medical University, ALMATY
Emergency Aid Hospital
Department of Surgery
Kazybek bi 96
050012 Almaty, Kazakhstan
Phone: +7273293305
Email 1: yerlan_kz07@hotmail.com
Email 2: erlan_1987@mail.ru

Yegor Tryliskyy, MD, MSc  Ukraine
Teaching/research/clinical Associate, Specialist
Shupyk National Medical Academy Of Postgraduate Education
Department of Surgery
Str. Dorohozhytska 9
04112 kiev, Ukraine
Phone: 380444400248
Email 1: yegor_triliskiy@ukr.net

Linas Venclauskas, MD, PhD  Lithuania
Associate Professor, Specialist
Lithuanian University of Health Sciences
Department of Surgery
Eiveniu str. 2
LT50009 Kaunas, Lithuania
Phone: +37037326218
Email 1: linasvenclauskasg@yahoo.com
Georg Wagenhofer, MD     Austria
Resident
Salzburger University Hospital
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Muellner Hauptstrasse 48
5020 Salzburg, Austria
Phone: +43-5-72555088
Email 1: g.wagenhofer@salk.at
Email 2: georg.wagenhofer@pmu.at

Stefan Weidner, MD     Austria
Resident
Salzburg University Hospital
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Muellner Hauptstrasse 48
5020 Salzburg, Austria
Phone: +43-5-72555098
Email 1: s.weidner@salk.at
Schloss Arenberg had the pleasure of hosting yet another seminar in Trauma & Emergency Surgery. Fellows from 28 different countries came to gather in Salzburg to learn about most recent advances within this field. Course Director Soumitra Eachempati, Professor of Surgery & Professor of Public Health at the Weill Medical College of Cornell University in New York, USA, and Co Course Director Richard Kdolsky, Associate Professor at the Department of Traumatology at the Medical University Vienna, Austria led this week’s seminar. Together with their expert faculty they prepared a seminar full of learning and improvement.

The faculty organized and facilitated a week with challenging yet impactful lectures, covering a wide range of subjects within Trauma & Emergency Surgery. Lectures comprising topics like “Damage Control Surgery”, “Abdominal Compartment Syndrome”, “The Management of Peri-Articular Fractures”, and “Solid Organ Injuries” were held during the mornings. On Monday afternoon the fellows were offered a workshop in “How to Present a Case”, followed by case presentation from the faculty. On Tuesday and Thursday afternoon the participants were given the opportunity to submit a special case from their home countries. These presentations led to thoughtful discussion amongst faculty and fellows and also allowed doctors to gain some valuable insight into the distinct challenges faced by other doctors around the world.

In addition to the seminar’s great educational merit, it also provided faculty and fellows with the chance to enjoy themselves and the wonderful setting around them. Wednesday afternoon, faculty and fellows enjoyed the free time exploring the city. On Thursday evening everybody was treated by a private chamber music concert at the Grand Hall at Schloss Arenberg. Two dedicated young pianists from the “Mozarteum” Salzburg played works from great composers like J.S. Bach, L. v. Beethoven, and F. Liszt.

Friday evening’s exquisite Graduation Dinner saw the participants cheerfully chatting with one another. From the vivid and friendly atmosphere of the week’s close, it was clear that the ties formed over the course of the week would continue beyond Schloss Arenberg as the participants move forward with their professions and their lives.
15 January, Sunday evening. I had very impressive journey by train from Munich to Salzburg – looking wonderful landscape from the window and thinking about seminar... It was my second visit after 6 years to this beautiful town, everything in white. With taxi I easily came to magnificent Schloss Arenberg. After welcome reception we were introduced to each other and I discovered that out of 38 seminar participants we were just 5 girls. We all enjoyed very tasty dinner and the atmosphere in Schloss Arenberg was friendly as usual.

16 January, Monday. I Woke up at 6:30, had breakfast with my colleagues Zuzana and Dinka and at 8 o’clock our first seminar day started. First of all the director of the course Dr. Soumitra R. Eachempati introduced the aim and goals of whole seminar. The seminar schedule has changed due to some problems which Dr. S. Rob Todd had to face on the border. Thanks to the good work of faculty and the administrational staff we have got a new schedule very soon. At the beginning we had a pre-seminar test. The first lection of Dr. Roman Kosir was very interesting: Initial management, Priorities and Triage, Decision making in the “Golden Hour”. After break Dr. Soumitra R. Eachempati gave us lecture about Penetrating Trauma and Thoracic Trauma. For me, as a general surgeon, it was very impressive. I liked although Dr. Roman Kosir’s second presentation about “How to Present a Case”

Tasty Lunch was accompanied with interesting conversation around the table, where Arber and Herve joined our trio as well.

After the lunch the fellows started presentation of their cases. I should admit, I was disappointed not to be able to present my PPT because the radiology image errors (I couldn’t download images from the CD I brought from Georgia), which was the key point of my presentation.

After dinner Zuzane offered us – me and Dinka to go to the historical center of Salzburg, which we did. We went up to the hill to the “Hohensalzburg” Fortress- and this was very spectacular, like in fairy tale. After the dinner I went to the library, where I found a full collection of “The NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL of MEDICINE”-s 2014-2015, and many other medical books. I began to read and went to bed late.

17 January, Tuesday. Both lectures “The Management of Critically Ill Patients” and “Necrotizing Soft Tissue Infections” by Dr. Soumitra R. Eachempati, I found very interesting.

The next lectures of Dr. Roman Kosir “The management of the Open Abdomen” and “Neck Injuries” helped me to better understand abdominal compartment syndrome.

Lunch was followed by case presentations. After the end of the seminar day, our group went to see the old town. The day was finished in Armenian Lounge under cheerful conversation.

18 January, Wednesday. Group photo with Faculty. I have noted that this 60 min. lectures does not put us to sleep – interactive and exciting way to teach. Almost whole day was about brain and spine trauma, periarticular fractures and Ligament Injuries.
The lecture on ligament injuries was presented by Paul Stampf and gave us more theoretical information. I can share my opinion, that it was very smart to combine two types of specialist in one course – general surgeons and traumatologists.

The lectures of Dr. Harald K. Widhaim “Management of Spine Trauma” and “Traumatic Brain Injuries” were really important for me and seemed to complete each other.

This day we had free afternoon and it was a good chance to go to Museums.

To end the days in Armenian Lounge became a good tradition for our group.

19 January, Thursday. It started as usual at 6:30 am. “Disaster and Mass Casualty Management” and “Working in Teams in Primary Survey” by Michael Hüpfel were pearls of this day- It was very dynamic and interactive.

After the case presentations and end of the seminar day we went to see the Mirabell Palace and Gardens and the Kapuzinerberg.

For the evening we were invited to chamber music concert in Schloss Arenberg’s Grand Hall. It was very impressive evening with two excellent pianists: Heghine Rapyan and Min-Hao Tsai.

My sincere gratitude to the organizers!!!

20 January, Friday. The last lectures on “Hepatobiliary Emergencies”, “Non-Operative Management of Spleen and Liver Injuries” and “Strangulated Small Bowel Obstruction” were given by Dr. S. Rob Todd and were also very informative and interesting.

A Graduation Dinner despite the solemnity was a little bit sad. For this short period we all participants have become good friends to each other.

Dr. Wolfgang Aulitzky as usual had an impressive speech. He also made a real show at the award ceremony.

Tomorrow is departure. We are going back to our families, our work places and daily problems...

I’m pretty sure I will use this gained knowledge in my daily work and also share among with my colleagues.

Thanks a lot to the faculty and administrative staff of Schloss Arenberg for this wonderful week!!!